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ABSTRACT 

Carbon adsorbents have been shown to remove sulfur oxides from 
flue gas, and also serve as a catalyst for reduction of 
nitrogen oxides at temperatures between 80 and 150°C. The 
overall objective of this project is to determine whether 
Illinois coal is a suitable feedstock for the production of 
activated char which could be used as a catalyst for combined 
802/NOx removal, and to ,evaluate the potential application of 
the products in flue gas cleanup. 

Chars were prepared from IBC-I02 coal under a wide range of 
pyrolysis and activation conditions. A novel char preparation 
technique was developed to prepare chars with S02 adsorption 
capacities significantly greater than that of a commercial 
activated carbon. An attempt was made to relate the physical 
and chemical properties of the chars to observed S02 adsorp
tion behavior. In some cases there was no correlation between 
802 adsorption capacity and N2 BET surface area. Temperature 
programmed desorption (TPD) was used to determine the nature 
and extent of carbon-oxygen (C-O) complexes formed on the char 
surface. TPD data revealed that S02 adsorption was inversely 
proportional to the amount of c-o complex. The formation of 
stable c-o complex during char preparation may have served 
only to occupy carbon sites that were otherwise reactive 
towards S02 adsorption. A fleeting C(O) complex, formed only 
during adsorption of 8°2 , is postulated ,to be the reaction 
intermediate necessary for conversion of S02 to H2S04• 

8TEAG AG (Essen, Germany) has pioneered flue gas cleanup using 
a low surface area activated carbon made from German brown 
coal. As a part of this project, laboratory conditions were 
identified to produce a comparable low cost adsorbent from 
Illinois coal. With the assistance of Allis Mineral Systems 
(Milwaukee, WI), the production steps were carried through two 
levels of scale up, culminating in the production of 550 
pounds of activated char in an 18 in. ID, 10 ft. rotary tube 
kiln. A three step process, which included preoxidation, 
pyrolysis and activation, was used. The adsorbent was shipped 
to Germany for testing on a slip stream of flue gas from a 
commercial incinerator. Early test results indicate that the 
ISGS activated char was effective. 


























































































